
T I R E  F O C U S

LOCKING LUG NUT REMOVAL KIT

 HU42025 

The LugdrillerTM is the Ultimate tool to remove the most 
difficult locking lug nuts in the quickest and safest way.

Over the years the locking lug nuts have been dramatically 
improved.

Their design is more and more complex and the material 
itself harder and harder.

Problems with damaged lug nuts or lost keys are well-
known in the tire repair shops business. 

❙  Removes the most difficult locking lug nuts

❙  Professional kit : made of solid material that can work on 
the hardest lugs

❙  Very easy and quick to use : +/- 8 minutes per wheel 
only!

UNIVERSAL : 

❙  Works on all types of sockets from any brand 

❙  Also works on all modern cars with oddly shaped lugs

❙  Also works on damaged lugs

CENTERING

HUNDREDS OF LOCKING LUG NUTS 
ON THE MARKET!

LOST KEY? DAMAGED 
KEY? DAMAGED LUG?

IS THIS YOUR SOLUTION???

ONLY ONE SOLUTION:

DRILLING

EXTRACTOR IN 
IMPACT HOLDER

EXTRACTOR 
IN THE LUG DISMOUNTING

PATENT
PENDING

DRILLED LUG

HAMMER EXTRACTOR 
INTO LUG
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THE ONLY TOOL 
THAT TRULY WORKS 

FOR ALL OF THEM



DOSIL :  SILENT TIRE DEFLATOR 

❙  Deflating operation by unscrewing the tire 
valves (Car, Truck, bus) exposes technicians to 
noises that can lead to deafness
❙  The Silent Tire Deflator patented by INRS 

allow to reduce noises emissions during tire 
deflation

REDUCES THE NOISE FROM 115dB TO 85dB

HU43012

FEATURES
❙  The Silent tire Deflator is equipped with a filter cartridge that reduce 

the noise from 115dB to 85dB!
❙  His retractable screwdriver allow the technician to dismount easily and 

with one hand only the tire valve
❙  Furthermore the use of this avoid the ejection of the valve during its 

dismounting

The risk of the noise !

❙  Remember a deflating tire reach 
easily 115db! And above 115 dB , 
very brief sounds immediately cause 
irreversible damage
❙  Please have a look on this interesting 

link (http://www.cochlea.org/en/
watch-out-danger.html) or scan QR 
code below

Up to 80-85 decibels, the cells (and 
our auditory sensation) do not suffer. 
Above this level, there are hairs which 
are gradually destroyed and then 
disappear totally: the cells dies and 
there is no longer any auditory sense: 
this is deafness.

GOOD VALVE REMOVERGOOD VALVE REMOVERHOLD THE VALVEHOLD THE VALVE ONE-HAND OPERATIONONE-HAND OPERATION
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HOLD THE VALVE GOOD VALVE REMOVER ONE-HAND OPERATION

VIDEO
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THE SPECIAL WHEELS SOCKET SET!

HU42066

❙  Works on Kia/Hyundai, Mercedes, Maybach, 
Opel and Smart

❙  Square drive : 1/2’’

❙  Ideal to complete Lugdriller kit

❙  One set for most of special wheel sockets

Smart 15mm Opel 22mm Kia/Hyundai 
21mm

Mercedes 
17mm

LOW PROFILE TIRE REMOVAL TOOL 

STE99719 

 FEATURES
❙  Angled handle design and extra long length provide increased leverage
❙  Super-grip knurled handle for increased grip
❙  Durable high strength carbon steel construction
BENEFITS:
❙  Reduces strain on users hand and wrist
❙  Provides technician better control of the tool against stiff sidewalls
❙  Helps protect against damaging expensive wheels

EXTRA LONG LENGTH FOR EXTRA LEVERAGE

SUPER-GRIP KNURLED HANDLE

30° ANGLED DESIGN

www.hubitools.com



WIRELESS ELECTRONIC STETHOSCOPE

 STE97215❙

  Quickly pinpoints source and location of noise during a road test, even on long 
vehicles (such as trucks, buses...).
❙  Clamps can be fixed onto springs, shocks, body mounts, brakes, engine blocks, etc.

Includes:
❙  a receiver with four chanels
❙  4 transmitters
❙  4 sensor clamps 

ALTERNATOR  
BEARING ROAD TEST CHASSIS -  

TRANSMISSIONS

WIRELESS

STEERING RACK END WRENCH  

❙  Use on steering racks to service inner tie rod ends
❙  Use directly on the vehicle
❙  Diameter 33 to 41mm

AB70897

EASY FIXING

www.hubitools.com



IMPACT LITE GLOVE

HU45111 

❙  The IMPACT LITE glove is the lightest impact glove on the market. An 18g chassis creates 
a breathable material that keeps your hands cool while the flexible knuckle guard 
protects your knuckles without sacrificing dexterity. A PU palm coating gives you the 
abrasion resistance you need to touch, feel and maneuver around small parts. Feel the 
One Degree of Difference™ with the all new IMPACT LITE.
❙  Ideal in tire business and metal structure handling.
FEATURES

❙  18g chassis for extreme breathability

DOTTED GRIP 
GLOVE

HU45110

❙  Work rubbing you the wrong way? Try the DOTTED GRIP for the abrasion resistance you need to push through. The 15g 
breathable shell allows ample movement while the NFT dots provide additional abrasion resistance. Extreme dexterity 
meets ultimate functionality with the DOTTED GRIP.

FEATURES

SHIELD GRIP GLOVE

HU45112 

❙  Dirty job? Call for a little backup. The SHIELD GRIP keeps you protected with a double layer latex dip that ensures liquids 
are kept away from your skin. The primary layer of textured latex ensures grip integrity and a secondary layer of smooth 

❙  Breathable 15g Poly/Spandex Chassis

❙  Foam Nitrile Palm for Enhanced Grip in Wet/Dry Conditions

❙  Semi-Porous Palm to Channel Liquids

❙  NFT Dots On Palm for Additional Abrasion Resistance

❙  Elastic Cuff Keeps Dirt and Debris out of Glove

❙  Size : large

GRIP TOUCH 
GLOVE

HU45113 

❙  The GRIP TOUCH is a combination of brute strength, maximum dexterity, and touch screen technology. The 100% 
silicone GRIP CONTROL palm offers 3x the grip of other synthetic or leather materials and reduces hand fatigue by 
20%. Work longer, work harder with the GRIP TOUCH.

FEATURES

❙  High-Dexterity Palm with Seamless Index Finger

❙  100% Silicone Grip Control Palm

❙  Adjustable TPR Closure

❙  Touch Screen Capable

❙  Terry Cloth Sweat Wipe

❙  Breathable 2-Way Stretch Back of Hand

❙  Machine Washable

❙  Reinforced Finger Caps

❙  Size : large

❙  PU coated palm for tough abrasion 
resistance

❙  Flexible, ergonomic TPR knuckle guards

❙  Elastic cuff to ensure a snug fit

❙  Coated palm for enhanced grip in wet/
dry conditions

❙  Size : large

BACK OF THE HAND PROTECTION DEXTERITY

FLUID RESISTANT GRIP + TOUCH SCREEN

latex protects from liquids making this glove the perfect one-two punch for 
your arsenal.

FEATURES

❙  Double Layer Latex for Extreme Protection

❙  Fully Covered to Resist Liquids

❙  Textured Palm to Ensure Grip Integrity

❙  Driver Style Cuff to Allow Breathability

❙  High-Quality Natural Latex to Keep Durability

❙  Size : large

www.hubitools.com



AB70035

BRAKE LINE CLAMP 

STEEL LINE STOPPER KIT 12PCS 

❙  Prevents fluid leaks and contamination during service

❙  Use with all automotive fluids

❙  Suitable for

- Fuel Rails and Lines

- Flare Type Steel Brake, Fuel & AC Lines

- Banjo fittings on Brake, Power Steering, & Transmission 
Cooler Lines

❙  Installs in seconds

❙ 2 x 3/8 ‘’ ; 2 x 5/16’’ ; 2 x ¼’’ ; 2 x Banjo 3/8 ; 2 x Banjo 5/16 
; 2 x Banjo ¼

❙ Seals flexible brake and fuel lines

❙ Smooth round edges to ensure no damage to the 
internal reinforcement of hydraulic brake lines

❙  Light weight, non conductive highly visible material

❙  Quick and easy to use

❙  For diameters < 13mm

HU45084

UNIVERSAL FRONT BRAKE PISTONS SPREADER 

❙  A lot of modern cars are mounted with electrical hand brakes. The AB70915 
is the ideal tool to push back the pistons of those type of brakes.
❙  Fast and easy to use
❙  Powerfull : generates over 215kg of force
❙  Universal adapter : fit single, twin or quad piston
❙  Prevents damage to pistons, seals or calipers (no pliers, no screwdrivers)
❙  All pistons are retracted at the same time - no piston getting out

PERFECT FOR ELECTRICAL HAND BRAKE

QUADSINGLE TWIN

ELECTRIC PARK BRAKE

AB70915

www.hubitools.com



VACUUM BRAKE BLEEDING KIT - 800ML  

AB70854

❙    Uses compressed air to generate deep vacuum to bleed old 
fluid and air rom hydraulic brake system

❙    Auto refill unit maintains correct fluid level during bleeding 
process

❙    Reduces repair times increasing productivity and profit
❙    New design with unique patented built in safety valves to 

prevent accidental fluid spray and spillage

UNIQUE 
PATENTED 

SAFETY 
VALVES

AUTOMATIC BRAKE BLEEDER 
12V  - 6BAR 
 

❙    Easy, simple and reliable
❙    Portable and self-powered
❙    Compatible with ABS / ESP 

systems
❙    12v powering with reverse 

polarity warning
❙    Stainless steel body
❙   Pump with automatic power 

off valve
❙    Regulator from 0 to 6Bar
❙    5l reservoir with visible level 

and min level indication
❙    Auto power OFF when min 

level
❙    Large reservoir opening for 

easy cleaning
❙    12V power cable with jack (L: 

4m)
❙    Power cable for brake fluid with 

quick coupling system (L: 4m)
❙    Delivered with fluid refill reser-

voir with chain and screw-on 
adaptor compatible with 90% 
of vehicle fleet

4 WHEELS

6 BAR

HU11006 

www.hubitools.com



PRESSURE BRAKE BLEEDER

❙  Large diameter fill cap
❙  Flow control tap
❙  High quality quick couple fittings
❙  Hose storage tray
❙  The bladder material is a EPDM compound 

suitable for use with brake fluid types : DOT 3, DOT 
4, DOT 5 and DOT 5.1

AB71165

Operates on shop compressed air
❙  Pre-set pressure regulator
❙  Removes any risk of operator over 

pressurizing system
❙  Over pressure relief valve
❙  Preset to ensure max pressure of 20 

psi cannot be exceeded

13, rue de la Station
B-1300 Limal – Belgium

E-mail info@hubitools.com 
www.hubitools.com

T + 32 (0) 10 42 03 85 
F + 32 (0) 10 42 03 80

Unique Bladder Design
❙  Brake fluid retained in internal bladder
❙  Air pressure is applied to outside of bladder 

eliminating fluid cross-contamination
❙  Bladder assembly can be changed out quickly 

to change between brake fluid types

Universal adaptor
❙  Patented universal adap-

tor connects to most 
brake master cylinders

www.hubitools.com


